Protege Mobile App

The Protege Mobile App accesses the power of the

Feature Highlights

Protege WX and Protege GX systems, enabling you to

> Conveniently connect to any of

monitor and control your building while on the go, with
the ease and convenience of your mobile device. As long

your Protege WX / Protege GX
sites while on the go

as you have an internet connection, you can connect to

> Simple to install and set up

any of your Protege WX or Protege GX sites and check

> Receive alerts of system or sensor

the status, arm or disarm, control lights, locks, signage,
heating - even cameras - from anywhere, anytime.
The Mobile App also enables smartphones and mobile devices for access
control use with NFC / Bluetooth® enabled tSec Readers.

Protege Mobile App

activity
> Awareness of system status.
Easily view live events
> Instant system control - arm and
disarm with a simple tap

> One touch control for advanced
functions
> View live camera feeds from IP
cameras
> Easily change the layout of the
Protege Mobile App and search
for specific records
> Use your smartphone or mobile
device as an access credential to
replace your existing card or tag
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One Touch Control

Push Notifications

View and control the state of doors, areas, sensors (inputs),

Subscribe to push notifications to receive alerts of system or

controls (outputs) and cameras (selected stream types) with a

sensor activity. As a parent, enjoy the peace of mind of seeing the

simple tap or a long press for advanced functions.

system disarmed when the kids return home from school. As a
business owner, you can see that the system is disarmed at the
start of the day, and rearmed when everyone goes home. And of

Instant Awareness

course, you’re alerted promptly of any alarms.

No more second guessing whether you set the alarm before leaving
the office - the app provides instant awareness of system status,
and enables you to arm or disarm with a simple tap. Fumbling for a

Live Camera Feed

garage remote becomes a thing of the past as you can use your

The mobile app supports monitoring of IP cameras that allow direct

phone to open the door. And forget about coming home to a cold,

URL access to either a static JPG image feed or a streaming MJPG

dark unwelcoming apartment. A few more taps and you have the

video feed. If you can paste a URL into your browser and view the

heating and lights turned on, all from the comfort of your car.

raw camera image, you can view the feed from the Protege Mobile
App.

Mobile Credentials
Use your smartphone or mobile device as your access credential for
maximum convenience using Bluetooth®, NFC, or Shake to Unlock.
With support for most modern iOS and Android devices, you can
unlock the door using a unique access credential that is entered
against your user record in Protege WX or Protege GX, and
authenticated by a secure cloud based server.
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by

Customizable Layout
The Mobile App includes customizable menus that enable you to:
> Switch the display between grid and list view. Switching to list
view is ideal for sites that contain many records
> Add and remove items from the home page. This allows you to
customize the layout of your home page to ensure that records

Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Integrated Control

that you don’t want to see are removed, and ones that you want

Technology is under license.

to easily monitor are readily available
> Reorder records on each of the control pages. Doing this enables

Live Event View
View the live events that you would usually see in your Protege WX
or Protege GX system. This enables you to easily identify which
areas are being armed or disarmed, who is passing through the
doors, and which inputs have raised an alarm. If you’re looking for
specific events, you can use the search function. Events are filtered

you to rearrange them in alphabetical order, in order of
importance, or based on what the record controls
> Search for specific records on any of the control pages, or on the
home page. Results are filtered as you type, and the more specific
your descriptions are the more quickly you will find the event or
record that you’re looking for

as you type, so more specific descriptions will help to easily find the
events that you’re looking for.
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New Zealand

USA

Canada

Australia

EMEA

4 John Glenn Ave

5265 S Rio Grande Street

6201 Highway 7

Building 4

Email: emeasales@ict.co

Rosedale

Suite 201

Unit 7

39-43 Duerdin Street

Ph: +44 1625 800078

Auckland 0632

Littleton, CO 80120

Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0K

Notting Hill, VIC 3168

Email: sales@ict.co

Email: ussales@ict.co

Email: cansales@ict.co

Email: ausales@ict.co

Toll free: (0800) 428 111

Toll free: (855) 428 911

Ph: +1 647 724 3428

Ph: +61 426 145 907

Ph: +64 9 476 7124

Ph: +1 720 442 0767
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